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The two most popular Penning traps in use for Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance 
(FT-ICR) mass spectrometry are tetragonal (i.e., orthorhombic with square cross section) and 
cylindrical. Here we compare tetragonal and cylindrical traps as a function of aspect 
(length-to-width) ratio and position within the trap, by comparing the numerically computed 
(from Simion 6.0) electric potential field of a given trap relative to each of three idealized 
potentials required for FT-ICR experiments: dipolar one-dimensional potential for alternating 
current (ac) excitation/detection of cyclotron motion, azimuthal two-dimensional quadrupo- 
lar potential for ac excitation for ion axialization, and axial three-dimensional quadrupolar 
potential for direct current axial confinement of ions. Our numerically computed results 
agree well with those previously derived analytically. The numerical approach provides a 
simpler and more accessible means for analyzing the aforementioned potentials. Moreover, 
the numerical approach (unlike the analytical approach) readily extends to traps of lower 
symmetry. Finally, even when analytical solutions are available, the numerical method 
presented here is complementary, since it provides a useful check on the validity of the 
derived equations. © 1997 American Society for Mass Spectrometry (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 
1997, 8, 283-293) 
F 
ourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass 
spectrometry (7- ICR/MS) is based on the circu- 
lar cyclotron motion of a charged particle of 
mass m and charge q moving perpendicular to an 
applied static magnetic field B, 
qB 
~0 c = - -  (1) 
m 
in which o2 c is the cyclotron frequency (radians per 
second) [1]. In a Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso- 
nance (FT-ICR) experiment the magnetic field confines 
the ion radially (in the x-y plane perpendicular to the 
magnetic field direction). An additional electrostatic 
field, generated by applying appropriate direct current 
(dc) potentials to the electrodes of a "trap" that en- 
velops the ion cloud, confines the ions axially so that 
they do not escape in directions along (or opposed to) 
B. The combination of a static spatially homogenous 
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magnetic field and an axial three-dimensional 
quadrupolar electrostatic field constitutes an ideal 
"Penning" ion trap. Because any actual Penning ion 
trap is finite-dimensioned, its electrostatic potential 
will deviate from the axial three-dimensional 
quadrupolar potential. The design and performance of
finite-dimensioned Penning traps for FT-ICR/MS ap- 
plications are discussed in two recent reviews [2, 3]. 
In addition to providing an approximately quadru- 
polar axial three-dimensional electrostatic trapping 
potential, a Penning trap designed for FT-ICR/MS 
should be able to approximate a two-dimensional z- 
imuthal quadrupolar alternating current (ac) potential 
for ion axialization and a one-dimensional dipolar ac 
potential for excitation and detection of coherent ion 
cyclotron motion. Electric isopotential contour surfaces 
for each of these three experiments are shown in Fig- 
ure 1. Because the three electric potential fields have 
different shapes, it is impossible to generate all three 
potentials from a single configuration of unbroken 
conductive lectrodes. As a result, various trap shapes 
offering various trade-offs between the three mutually 
incompatible requirements have been proposed [2]. 
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Figure 1. Electric isopotentials for optimal ion excitation/detec- 
tion (left), axialization (center), and trapping (right). 
Alternatively, attempts have been made to optimize 
the electrostatic trapping potential by adding ring elec- 
trodes to compensate for truncation of infinitely ex- 
tended quadrupolar potential surfaces [4], adding con- 
centric segments in front of the trap electrodes [5, 6], or 
applying an additional ac potential to the same elec- 
trodes to which the dc potential is applied (so-called 
dynamic or combined trap) [7-9]. Similar efforts to 
optimize the dipolar excitation field include elongating 
the trap [10, 11], capacitative coupling of the endcap 
and central segments of an open-ended trap [12], em- 
ploying guide rings to linearize the excitation event 
[13, 14], segmentation and coupling of the endcap 
electrodes [15], and segmentation of the side plates 
with capacitive voltage division [16 18]. By the re- 
ciprocity principle [19-21], linearization of the excita- 
tion process will also linearize detection performed on 
the same electrodes [17, 18]. 
Despite all of these variations in ion trap configura- 
tion, the two most common traps in use for FT-ICR/MS 
are still the closed tetragonal (including the cubic trap 
as a special case [22, 23]) and the closed cylindrical [24, 
25] traps. Exact algebraic expressions for the electric 
potential field produced by each of these traps have 
been derived [26-28]. However, the expressions (in- 
volving multiple infinite sums, see below) are cumber- 
some, making it difficult to manipulate, program, and 
verify how the electric potential changes for different 
electrode configuration, size, and shape by classical 
electrodynamics techniques. Here, we instead employ 
a widely available program (D. A. Dahl, Idaho Na- 
tional Engineering Laboratory, Idaho Falls, ID, Simion 
3D version 6.0; available commercially from Scientific 
Instrument Services and Ion Source Software) for nu- 
merical computation of the potential within tetragonal 
or cylindrical electrode boundaries to map the electric 
isopotential contours within either trap. This approach 
facilitates the comparison of a given trap's potential 
field relative to any of the three idealized potentials of 
Figure 1, as a function of trap aspect (length-to-width 
or length-to-diameter) ratio and/or distance from the 
center of the trap. We compare the results obtained 
numerically with those from previously derived ana- 
lytical expressions. Finally, the numerical approach is 
readily extended to traps of lower symmetry (e.g., with 
holes, segments, or less regular geometric shape) as 
well. 
Expressions for Electric Potentials in Orthorhombic 
and Cylindrical Traps 
The electric potential ~(x, y, z) inside a Penning ion 
trap must satisfy Laplace's equation: 
V2~(x, y, z) 
(~2 ~2 ~2)  
= ~X2+--+ay 2 ~Z 2 q~(x,y,z)=O (2) 
The form of the solution to this equation depends on 
the trap geometry. For example, the electric potential 
for an orthorhombic trap may be obtained from 
Laplace's equation by separation of variables and a 
Fourier series expansion. The electric potential for trap- 
ping and dipolar excitation of orthorhombic traps has 
been solved [26, 27]. It can be shown that if unit 
potential is applied to one of the six sides of an 
orthorhombic trap of side lengths, a, b, and c, namely, 
D0(x, y, z) = 1, 
x= -a /2 ,  -b /2  < y < b /2 , -c /2  < z < c/2 
Do(X, y, z) = O, 
x = a/2, -b /2  < y < b/2, - c /2  < z < c/2 
Do(x, y, z) = O, 
y= -b /2 ,  -a /2  < x K a/2, - c /2  < z <c /2  
D0(x, y, z) = 0, 
y = b/2, -a /2  < x < a/2, - c /2  < z < c/2 
Do(X, y, z) = O, 
z= -c /2 , -a /2  < x < a /2 , -b /2  < y < b/2 
D0(x, y, z) = 0, 
z = c/2, -a /2  < x < a/2, -b /2  < y < b/2 
then the following solution to Laplace's equation ob- 
tains: 
D0(x, y, z) 
16 ~ m~_ ( ( 1)m+ n ( (2n+l )v rz )  
7/.2 E ( - -  COS - 
n=0 =0 C 
( ~'(2m + 1)y) 
X cos b 
( (a )~(2n+1)2  (2m+l )  2 
×sinh vr ~-x  ~ + b2 
(2n + 1)(2m + 1) 
( ~(2n+1)2  (2m+1)  2
× sinh Ira c2 + b2 
t)/ 
(3) 
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If different potentials are applied to each of the six 
plates, the resulting potential may be written as a 
linear superposition of the potentials that would be 
obtained from each individual electrode [2]. The ana- 
lytical result may then be approximated near the cen- 
ter of the trap by expansion in a three-dimensional 
Taylor series. 
The potential field for a cylindrical trap may also be 
solved analytically. Laplace's equation in cylindrical 
coordinates ( p, ~h, ~) takes the form 
V2(I)( p ,  q~, Z) 
1 a ( 8 _p~) 1 82D a2~ _ 
p c)p P 4- p2 ~qb2 q- OZ 2 0 (4) 
Subject to the boundary conditions D0(p, ~, z)= O, 
unless p=p0;  &0-  d~b/2 < ~6< ~b 0 + A(b/2; h -  
d/2 < z < h + d/2, in which case D0(p, ~b, z) = 1, a 
general solution to Laplace's equation is given by [28] 
a~0( p, 4, z) = ((2)) 2a6 sin(~,k(d/2))sin['yk(h + (c/2))] I0(Tk p)sin Yk z + k=l  ~'2klo( Yk Po) 
+EE 
m = 1 k= 1 "lT2mkIm(Tk PO) 
8 sin( m( A 4,/2))sin( Tk ( d/2))sin( Yk[ h + ( c/2)1 ) 
X lm('Yk P )COS( m( ch - &o) )sin( Tk( Z + 2 ) ) (5) 
in which Yk = kcr/c. 
Dipolar One-Dimensional 
Excitation/Detection Potential 
A perfectly dipolar radial excitation potential field 
Ddx(X, y, z) along the x direction can ideally be pro- 
duced between two infinitely extended parallel flat 
oppositely charged electrodes, 
Vdx(t)x 
Dax(x, y, z) (6a) 
a 
in which a is the separation between the two plates 
(x = + a/2) and the potential applied to each plate is 
4-_ (Vax(t))/2. However, the dipolar excitation potential 
in a cylindrical or orthorhombic trap is necessarily 
nonlinear (in x) due to the finite extent of the excita- 
tion plates and the presence of endcap electrodes and 
(usually) another pair of opposed parallel detection 
electrodes, with several consequences. First, the calcu- 
lated electric field at the center of the trap is less than 
that for infinitely extended electrodes by at least 20% 
[29, 30]. Second, the electric field in the trap midplane 
is stronger than the field near the endcap electrodes. 
Thus, the ions with low z-oscillation amplitude (i.e., 
ions that remain near the trap z = 0 midplane) are 
excited to greater cyclotron radius [31], reducing the 
spatial coherence of a dipolar-excited ion packet. Fi- 
nally, since the rf electron potential (and thus electric 
field) lines are "curved," application of an ac potential 
to the electrodes at (say) x = +a/2  produces an exci- 
tation electric field component in the z direction as 
well. If such excitation has a frequency component at 
twice the trapping oscillation frequency or at one of 
the trapping/cyclotron sidebands, then mass-depen- 
dent excitation or even ejection in the z direction can 
occur. 
The field produced by dipolar excitation is a linear 
superposition of the potential in eq 3 [2], or 
Dax(X, y, z) 
V~x(t) 
- - - (Do(x ,y ,z )  - Do( -x ,y ,z ) )  (7) 
2 
If we expand the actual dipolar potential in a power 
series in distance away from the trap center (0, 0, 0) we 
obtain 
Ddx(X, y, z) 
= D 10 + Dx 10 x + Dy 10Y + Dz 10 z 
+ c~x, j Ioxy + aP, z Ioxz + Dyz IoYZ 
x 2 + Dyyl0y 2 + (IK, l0 z2) +}(Dx, 10 
+ higher order terms (8) 
in which D 10 = D(0,0,0) and D x = fiqb/6x, etc. [3]. 
Retaining only terms up to third order in distance, 
we may express the dipolar excitation ear the center 
of a tetragonal trap as 
Ddx(x, y, z) 
( x )) 
= Vd~(t) ~1 + , x 2 _ y2  _ G-  z2 
+ 0(5) (6b) 
in which + Vdx(t) is the peak-to-peak voltage applied 
differentially across the excitation electrodes (at x = 
+a/2) and 0(5) represents terms of fifth or higher 
order in position. (Even-order terms vanish by symme- 
try.) The same method is used to find expressions for 
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the coefficients for the trapping and quadrupolar exci- 
tation potentials. Analytical expressions for ]31 and ]33 
for the tetragonal ion trap (a = b) are given in eqs 9: 
8 
m= (2n + 1)(2m + 1)sinh(k~r/2) ]31 "/7" =0 n=0 
(9a) 
E . . . .  E ( (-1)m+nk3 ) 
& 
21rm= (2m + 1)(2n + 1)sinh(k~r/2) 0n=0 
(9b) 
in which k = ((2m + 1) 2 + ((2n + 1)/A)2) 1/2 and A is 
the trap aspect ratio. 
Near the center of a cylindrical trap of radius P0, 
the dipolar potential is given by 
¢I~dx(X, y  z) 
Wdx(t) [ ]31X 813 x 
= / PO + -~-Po 3 (x2 +y2-4z  2) 
$33x ) 
q- --~-f103 (x  2 - 3y 2) + 0(5)  (10) 
in which 
co 
= E 
k=l 
and 
16 sin( m( rr/ 4) )sin( k( rr/2) ) ( 3"2_P____2o ) l 
vrarnklm(3"k Po)
k~r 
3,k -- (11) 
C 
and 
]33 = 3(S~3) + 5~3 (12) 
in which k, ]31, and ]33 have the same interpretation as
for the tetragonal trap. The analytical expression for ]31 
for the cylindrical trap is 
]31 = rrA m~=0 I1((2m + 1)~r/2A) (13) 
in which 11 is the first-order modified Bessel function 
and A = (c/2po). If we next consider the potential 
along the x axis, we may obtain an expression for the 
third-order coefficient ]33 by eliminating all but the x 3 
terms in eq 10, to yield 
]33- 
3~/2vr ~ ( sin(kTc/2)k 2 ) 
8A 3 k~=l Ii(kcr/2A) 
x/2rr ~ ( sin(krr/2)k 2) 
q- ~ k~=l I3(krr/2A) (14) 
in which I 1 and I 3 are the first- and third-order modi- 
fied Bessel functions. 
]31 characterizes not only to the linearity of dipolar 
excitation, but also the linearity of detection from the 
same (or equivalent orthogonal) pair of electrodes, 
according to the principle of electrostatic reciprocity: 
"the charge induced on an electrode by a unit point 
charge (ion) is equal in magnitude to the potential that 
would be produced at the same ion position, in the 
absence of the ion, when a unit potential is applied to 
the conductive electrode" [21]. Detection in FT- 
ICR/MS is based on the image current induced by 
ions on the plates at (say) the y = +b/2 position 
[32-35]. 
Axial Quadrupolar Three-Dimensional Electrostatic 
Trapping Potential 
To second order in distance from the center of a 
tetragonal trap, the electrostatic potential obtained by 
applying the same potential V T to each of the two 
endcaps (z = +a/2) is given by 
OL 
~r(X, y, z) = VT 3" -- ~7a2 (x 2 
+ 0(4) 
+ y2 _ 2Z2) )  
(15) 
in which 3' and ct are constants and 0(4) represents 
terms of fourth or higher order in distance. The corre- 
sponding expression for a cylindrical trap is 
( °  ) • T(X, y, Z) = V r 3, - ~po2(X 2 q- y2 _ 2Z 2) 
+ 0(4) (16) 
Analytical expressions for the zero- and second-order 
coefficients for the tetragonal trap are 
16 ~ ~ ( (-1)m+' ) 
(2n + 1)(2m + 1)cosh(krrA/2) 
(17) 
c t=16 2 Y', 
=0 n=O 
( -1)m+'(2m + 1) 
(2n + 1)cosh(kvrA/2) (18) 
in which A is the trap aspect ratio and k = ((2n + 1) 2 
+ (2m + 1)2) 1/2. Analytical expressions for the zero- 
and second-order coefficients for the cylindrical trap 
are 
3 ,=1- - -  4 E 
7rm= 0 
( -1 ) "  ) 
(2m + 1)I0(((2m + 1)~r)/2A) 
(19) 
2rr ~ ( sin(mrr/2) m) 
oL = ~ m~= l Io(mrr/2A) (20) 
in which I 0 is the zero-order Bessel function. 
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Azimuthal Two-Dimensional Quadrupolar 
Excitation Potential 
To fourth order in distance from the center of an 
orthorhombic or cylindrical trap, the electric potential 
obtained by applying the potential, Vq, Ex, to each of a 
pair of opposed lateral electrodes (e.g., x = +a/2 for a 
tetragonal trap) and -Vq, E~ to an orthogonal pair of 
lateral electrodes (y = +_-a/2 for the same tetragonal 
trap) is given by 
~q,E~(X, y, Z) 
= Vq, Ex(t)(CI}o(X, y  Z) + Cbo(--X , y, Z) 
-{I}0(y, x, z) - {I}0(-y, x, z)) (21) 
in which {I) 0 is the same as the potential in eq 3 [2]. If 
we expand the actual dipolar potential in a power 
series in distance away from the trap center (0, 0, 0), 
we obtain 
{I}ax( , y, z) 
= {I} 10 + {I}x 10 x + {I}y 10Y + {I}z 10 z 
+ Cl}xy Ioxy + ~xz Io xz + cI}yz IoyZ 
+l(® xloX2+®.loy2+®z toZ2) 
+ higher order terms (8) 
in which cI} I0 = {I}(0, 0, 0), {I)~ = 8~/Sx, and so forth 
[3]. Retaining terms up to only fourth order in dis- 
tance, we may express the dipolar excitation ear the 
center of a tetragonal trap as 
~q, Ex( X, y, z) = Vq, Ex(t)( 3eL'\ ..~2 ( x2 _ 
= Vq, Ex(t)(~( x2- 
y2) + 0(4)) 
(22) 
y2) + 0(4))  
(23) 
An analytical expression for the coefficient ix' for the 
tetragonal trap is given by 
16 ~ ~ 1 
/ 
E t 3 =0 n=O 
k 2 + (2n + 1) 2 1 
J (2m + 1)(2n + 1)cosh(k~r/2) 
(24) 
where k = ((2m + 1) 2 + ((2n + 1)/A)2) 1/2 and A is 
the trap aspect ratio. Similarly, {~' for the cylindrical 
trap is [2] 
4 ~: (sin(m~r/2)m) 
or' - Y~, (25) 
3A2 = 1 I2(mTr/2A) 
in which A is the trap aspect ratio. 
Numerical Calculations 
The coefficients ({~1' (l ' ,  ~1' ]33' 'Y) for the various ion 
traps may be evaluated analytically (see Results and 
Discussion). However, we chose to perform the com- 
putation numerically with Simion 3D version 6.0 on a 
90-MHz Pentium IBM-compatible computer for several 
reasons. First, the algebra leading to analytical expres- 
sions is sufficiently tedious that the numerical compu- 
tation provides a double-check on the correctness of 
the analytical result. Second, the numerical method is 
easier and more general. Simion calculations were car- 
ried out with 51 x 51 grid points in the x-y plane (the 
length along the z dimension was adjusted appropri- 
ately for each appropriate aspect ratio). The aspect 
ratio A is defined as the ratio of the length of the trap 
in the axial direction to the minimum width (or diame- 
ter for a cylindrical trap) in the radial direction. 
For example, consider a trap with aspect ratio A = 
2. For the tetragonal trap, each endcap electrode is 
represented by a 51 × 51 grid, and the diameter of 
each endcap of a cylindrical trap is 51 grid units. Thus, 
to model the potential for a trap with an aspect ratio of 
2, the endcaps are 102 grid units apart. Once the ion 
trap is drawn, it is then refined (the process of up to 
100,000 successive numerical iterations) by the relax- 
ation method. The electric potential is refined until no 
point in the array changes by more than a certain 
potential (the convergence objective). Here, the conver- 
gence objective was set at 0.000005 V. To speed up the 
refinement process, Simion uses several tricks. Overre- 
laxation determines how much the potential at a given 
point will be changed (in our case, initially up to 0.90 
of the preceding value) on each successive iteration. 
Because the change in potential at each point should 
become smaller over time as the convergence limit is 
approached, the computer needs a way to avoid sud- 
den changes in the over-relaxation factor elative to the 
error in the calculated potential. The rate of change of 
the over-relaxation factor is determined by a "histori- 
cal memory factor" (0.7 in our case), as described in 
Appendix E of the Simion 6.0 manual. Once refined, 
the trap boundaries are loaded into the ion optics 
workbench and an appropriate lectric isopotential 
contour plot is generated. 
The next step is to represent the electric potential as 
a function of distance from the trap center, achieved in 
Simion by passing an ion through the grid and interro- 
gating the potential at various points into a Simion text 
file. For example, to evaluate the electric potential field 
for dipolar excitation in a tetragonal trap potential 
grid, the excitation electrodes (x = +a/2) were set at 
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+ 1 V, respectively, and a Simion ion was moved along 
the y, z = 0 line. That data were then read into Kalei- 
dagraph (on a Macintosh) and fitted to a ninth-order 
polynomial  in x. The polynomial  coefficients were 
then obtained from the curve fit. This procedure was 
repeated for tetragonal and cylindrical traps for aspect 
ratios A = 0.2549, 0.5098, 0.7647, 1.0000, 1.5098, 2.0000, 
3.0000, 4.0000, and 5.0000. 
Alternatively, the desired coefficients from a power 
series expansion of the analytical solution to Laplace's 
equation subject to particular boundary  conditions 
(e.g., /31 and /33 from eqs 9, 13, and 14) were calcu- 
lated and plotted as functions of trap aspect ratio by 
use of routines programmed in C in LabWindows/CVI .  
LabWindows is designed for developing instrumenta- 
tion software; however,  it is versatile enough for use as 
a Visual-C development environment. With that pro- 
gram, it was possible to vary the number  of terms in 
the "infinite" sum expressions as well as the aspect 
ratio. In general, sums were truncated after an appro- 
priate number  of terms had been included (typically 
12 < n < 50) and the aspect ratio A was varied from 
near zero to a max imum of 6 < A < 20. The results of 
the numerical and analytical approaches will now be 
presented and discussed. 
Resu l ts  and D iscuss ion  
Dipolar One-Dimensional 
Excitation/Detection Potential 
For either tetragonal or cylindrical traps, /31 is a first- 
order coefficient, 0 < /31 -~ 1, which represents the "di- 
polar l inearity" of the excitation potential: that is, a 
perfectly linear dipolar excitation potential corre- 
sponds to /31 = 1 (see eq 6a). Conversely, /33 is a 
measure of the third-order deviation from linearity 
(/33 = 0 for a perfectly dipolar potential). /31 and /33 
for both tetragonal and cylindrical Penning traps are 
plotted as functions of aspect ratio in Figures 2 and 3. 
For the tetragonal (cylindrical) trap, Figure 2 shows 
that/31 approaches an asymptotic value of 0.835 (0.900) 
at infinite aspect ratio. Moreover, at the same aspect 
rat io ,  /31 for a cylindrical trap is a few percent larger 
than a tetragonal trap of the same aspect ratio. Figure 3 
shows that /33 for the tetragonal (cylindrical) trap 
approaches an asymptotic value of 1.180 (1.435) at 
infinite aspect ratio and has a max imum at an aspect 
ratio of 0.5445 (0.5165). Interestingly, at any aspect 
ratio, the tetragonal trap has less third-order distortion 
than a cylindrical trap of the same length-to-width 
ratio. The ratio of the asymptotic values /33//31 is 
slightly lower for the tetragonal trap (1.413) than it is 
for the cylindrical trap (1.594). Thus, the tetragonal 
trap may be said to be slightly more linear than the 
corresponding cylindrical trap in the limit of very large 
aspect ratio. 
Figures 2 and 3 show that the dipolar excitation 
potential for either trap becomes increasingly linear 
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Dipolar potential numerically computed (from Simion 
isopotential contours) linear coefficient /31 (eqs 6b and 8) for a 
tetragonal (solid box) or cylindrical (solid circle) Penning trap 
[evaluated at the trap midline (y = z = 0) as a function of trap 
aspect (length-to-width) ratio]. For comparison, the smooth curve 
in each case is computed irectly from analytical expressions for 
/31 (eq 9a for the tetragonal trap and eq 13 for the cylindrical 
trap). The close agreement between numerical and analytical 
results validates the analytical formulas. 
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Figure 3. Dipolar potential numerically computed (from Simion 
isopotential contours) third-order coefficient /33  (eq 6b for tetrag- 
onal trap and eqs 10 and 12 for cylindrical trap) as a function of 
trap aspect ratio. Notation is as for Figure 2, except that the 
analytical expressions for ]~3 come from eqs 9b and 14 for the 
tetragonal nd cylindrical traps, respectively. 
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(/31 approaches an asymptotic maximum and /33 ap- 
proaches an asymptotic minimum) with a sufficiently 
large trap aspect (length-to-width) ratio. Of course, 
even if extended infinitely along the z direction, nei- 
ther trap is completely linear (/31 = 1, /33 and higher 
order terms = 0), because the two trap electrodes (z = 
+ c/2) and two additional ateral electrodes are pres- 
ent. However, Figures 2 and 3 provide a quantitative 
criterion showing that either trap becomes maximally 
linear at an aspect ratio A >__ 1.5. Ergo, making a trap 
with larger aspect ratio will not improve its dipolar 
linearity (although a longer trap can hold more ions by 
dispersing them over a wider z distance). Also a trap 
with aspect ratio A _< 0.8 is unattractive, because 
greater than or equal to 30% more excitation voltage 
amplitude is required and the detected signal is re- 
duced by the same factor compared to a trap of A >__ 
1.5. By reciprocity, the preceding observations about 
excitation also apply to detection (e.g., detection effi- 
ciency does not improve for aspect ratio larger than 
~ 1.5). 
/33 is a direct measure of the third-order (i.e., lead- 
ing nonlinear) terms in the electric potential field. 
Many nonlinear esonances that are observed and their 
accompanying adverse affects (z ejection, etc.) arise 
directly from excitation field inhomogeneities caused 
by this leading term [36]. Minimization of /33 and 
higher-order inhomogeneities thus becomes a goal of 
most ion trap designs. 
Figure 4 shows how the numerically evaluated lin- 
ear coefficient for dipolar excitation potential along 
either of two off-center lines varies with trap aspect 
ratio. A major advantage of the numerical approach is 
that the quality of the generated electric potential may 
be probed with equal computational ease at any point 
in the trap. Note that the linear coefficient can no 
longer be designated as /31, because /31 corresponds 
only to the y = 0, z = 0 line through the trap center. 
The top graph shows the linear coefficient along the 
y = b/4, z = 0 line. Although the shape of the curve 
for either trap shape resembles that of Figure 2 (e.g., 
the linear coefficient approaches an asymptotic maxi- 
mum at A _> 1.5), the linear coefficient at any aspect 
ratio is smaller (by ~ 0.2 in the asymptotic maximum) 
than along the line passing through the trap center. 
The bottom plot in Figure 4 shows how the linear 
coefficient along the y = 0, z = c/4 line varies with 
trap aspect ratio. In this case, the linear coefficient 
approaches an asymptotic maximum of almost the 
same value as for /31 in Figure 2; however, the maxi- 
mum is not reached until an aspect ratio of ~ 3.0 
(versus ~ 1.5 in Figure 2). Finally, calculation of the 
average electric potential for an off-center y = b/4, 
c = 0 line is not necessarily realistic, because there is 
an additional angular dependence of the potential for 
an ion undergoing magnetron rotation. In such a case, 
it would be possible to explore the electric potential at 
a variety of points around a circle of constant mag- 
netron radius and then average those values to approx- 
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Dipolar potential numerically computed (from Simion 
isopotential contours) linear coefficient (eqs 6b and 8) analogous 
to fll on-axis, for a tetragonal (solid box) or cylindrical (solid 
circle) Penning trap [evaluated along either of two off-center 
lines, as a function of trap aspect (length-to-width) ratio]. Top: 
-a/2 <_x <_a/2, y=b/4, z=0.  Bottom: -a/2 <_x <_a/2, y 
= 0, z = c/4. This computation shows the value of the numerical 
approach, because there is no simple analytical expression for the 
linear coefficient under these conditions. (See text.) 
imate the potential seen by such an ion. A similar 
procedure could be used to analyze the potential seen 
by an ion undergoing axial oscillation between the two 
endcap electrodes. 
Finally, it could be argued that one should really 
compare tetragonal and cylindrical traps of the same 
diameter (i.e., corner-to-corner width rather than plate- 
to-plate separation in a tetragonal trap), because it is 
the maximum trap diameter that usually limits trap 
width experimentally. On that basis, it is worth noting 
that a cylindrical trap requires higher voltage (factor of 
~ 1.4 for unit aspect ratio) for excitation of ions to a 
given cyclotron radius (and yields similarly smaller 
detection signal) than a tetragonal trap of the same size 
and diameter. 
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Axial Quadrupolar Three-Dimensional Electrostatic 
Trapping Potential 
The primary advantage of an axial three-dimensional 
quadrupolar electrostatic trapping potential is that the 
ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) orbital frequency in such 
a field is independent of ion position. Even so, the 
outward-directed radial electric field produced by 
quadrupolar t apping potential has the effect of reduc- 
ing the magnetic field strength, and ultimately limits 
the highest mass-to-charge ratio ion that can be trapped 
[37, 38]. A "screened" trap theoretically increases the 
upper mass limit by reducing the electrostatic poten- 
tial within most of the trap to near zero [39]. Despite 
this obvious theoretical dvantage of the screened trap, 
the increase in the upper mass limit has never been 
demonstrated experimentally. The quadrupolar axial 
three-dimensional electrostatic potential is still the po- 
tential of choice and the one most often targeted for 
Fourier transform mass spectrometry experiments. 
Thus, it is important o establish ow closely a given 
electrostatic trapping potential approaches the desired 
axial three-dimensional quadrupolar limit. 
An axial three-dimensional quadrupolar potential is 
characterized by the parameters ~ and 9' in eqs 15 
(tetragonal trap) and 16 (cylindrical trap). The value of 
9' is not critical to FT-ICR performance, because 9' 
simply sets the dc bias of the trap. The parameter o~ is 
a measure of the magnitude of the axial three-dimen- 
sional quadrupolar potential for a given voltage ap- 
plied to each endcap electrode. ~x should thus be as 
large as possible, so as to produce the maximum 
quadrupolar potential magnitude for a given applied 
voltage. 
9' and oL for cylindrical and tetragonal traps are 
plotted as a function of trap aspect ratio A in Figures 5 
and 6. ~x has a maximum at A = 0.628 (tetragonal 
trap) or 0.579 (cylindrical trap). Unlike the dipolar 
potential, which approaches an optimum with increas- 
ing trap aspect ratio, the axial three-dimensional 
quadrupolar trapping potential asymptotically ap- 
proaches zero (i.e., no quadrupolar trapping potential 
at all) with increasing trap aspect ratio. In fact, for a 
trap aspect ratio a > 2, the electrostatic potential ap- 
proaches that of a "particle in a box." Thus, in an 
elongated trap with an aspect ratio of (say) 6:1, the 
radial electrostatic field (and thus the corresponding 
ICR frequency shift) would be greatly reduced if ions 
could be confined axially near the trap z = 0 mid- 
plane. However, in such a potential, ions will oscillate 
axially with a magnitude that nearly reaches the end- 
caps and will spend most of their time near the end- 
caps; moreover, ions with different z amplitude will 
exhibit different effective cyclotron frequencies, lead- 
ing to inhomogenous line-broadening [11]. 
Optimizing the aspect ratio of a tetragonal trap 
requires jo int consideration of Figures 2 and 6. Opti- 
mizing the dipolar potential alone requires that the 
trap aspect ratio be A > 1.5. However, under those 
p-  
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Figure 5. Bias potential coefficient 7 numerically computed 
(from Simion isopotential contours) for a tetragonal (solid box; eq 
15) or cylindrical (solid circle; eq 16) Penning trap [evaluated 
along the trap axis (x = 0, y = 0, -a /2  < z <_ a/2) as a function 
of trap aspect ratio]. For comparison, the smooth curve in each 
case is computed irectly from analytical expressions for ~/(eq 20 
for the tetragonal trap and eq 22 for the cylindrical trap). The 
close agreement between umerical and analytical results vali- 
dates the analytical formulas. 
conditions, the quadrupolar electrostatic trapping po- 
tential is far from optimal. Thus, a trap aspect ratio of 
A = 1 offers a reasonable compromise for joint opti- 
mization of dipolar excitation/detection and quadru- 
polar electrostatic trapping potentials. Obviously, 
Three-Dimensional Axial Ouadrupolar Potential 
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(Numerical Calculation) 
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Figure 6. Potential coefficient c~ numerically computed (from 
Simion isopotential contours) for a tetragonal (solid box; eq 15) or 
cylindrical (solid circle; eq 16) Penning trap [evaluated along the 
trap axis (x = O, y = O, -a /2  < z < a/2) as a function of trap 
aspect ratio]. Notation is as for Figure 5, except that the analytical 
expressions for c~ come from eqs 21 and 23 for the tetragonal nd 
cylindrical traps, respectively. 
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more than just these factors should be considered 
when designing a trap. 
Finally, as mentioned earlier, it may be preferable to 
compare tetragonal and cylindrical traps of the same 
diameter: in that case, the cylindrical trap requires 
higher voltage (factor ~ 1.7 for unit length-to-diame- 
ter ratio) than for a tetragonal trap to achieve the same 
rf potential near the center of the trap. 
Azimuthal Two-Dimensional Quadrupolar 
Excitation Potential 
Quadrupolar excitation effectively "axializes" ions to 
the center of the trap by conversion of magnetron 
amplitude (i.e., off-axis displacement of the ion cy- 
clotron orbit) to cyclotron rotation, which may in turn 
be damped rapidly by ion-neutral collisions [40]. Such 
axialization makes it possible to trap ions for millions 
of collisions. Moreover, by "shrink wrapping" a cloud 
of ions into a more compact packet, axialization makes 
possible higher mass resolving power and mass accu- 
racy, more efficient ransfer of ions through a narrow 
conductance limit, efficient repeated remeasurement of 
ions, and high mass selectivity for tandem mass spec- 
trometry experiments, as discussed in a recent review 
[41]. 
The potential coefficient a '  (eqs 22 and 23) is a 
measure of the magnitude of the azimuthal two-di- 
mensional potential for a given voltage applied to the 
four lateral electrodes. We therefore seek a trap design 
that maximizes ~'. Figure 7 shows the variation of ~' 
Two-Dimensional 
Azimuthal Quadrupolar Potential 
3.5. 
"0 
~ 1.5 
no 0.5 
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Figure 7. Potential coefficient ~' numerically computed (from 
Simion isopotential contours) for a tetragonal (solid box; eq 22) or 
cylindrical (solid circle; eq 23) Penning trap [evaluated along the 
line ( -a /2  <_ x < a/2, y = 0, z = 0) as a function of trap aspect 
ratio]. For comparison, the smooth curve in each case is com- 
puted directly from analytical expressions for R' (eq 27 for the 
tetragonal trap and eq 28 for the cylindrical trap). The close 
agreement between umerical and analytical results validates the 
analytical formulas. 
with aspect ratio for both tetragonal and cylindrical 
traps. For either trap, a '  approaches an asymptotic 
maximum (~'  = 2.909 for the tetragonal trap and o~' = 
3.394 for the cylindrical trap) for aspect ratio A >_ 1.2). 
This behavior closely parallels that for the dipolar 
potential; thus, both will be optimized at about the 
same aspect ratio. Optimization of the azimuthal two- 
dimensional quadrupolar potential is especially impor- 
tant because the field symmetry must be maintained 
out to quite large radius, so that ions can be axialized 
even if their initial cyclotron orbit centers are far off- 
axis in the trap. 
Subtraction of Deviation from "Ideal" Field and 
Ion Traps of Lower Symmetry 
To this stage, we have considered deviations from 
ideal potentials only along a given line passing through 
the trap. It is desirable to find out how the nonideality 
varies with position in the trap. For example, we 
applied a numerical ninth-degree polynomial curve fit 
(Kaleidagraph on a Macintosh PC) to the Simon-gener- 
ated numerical dipolar potential for a closed cubic trap 
with +1 V applied to the two opposed excitation 
plates at x = + 1 cm: 
~ax(x, 0, 0) 
= -2.9278 x 10 _6 + 1.443X + 0.0020111X 2 
+ 3.1079X 3 -- 0.10911X 4 -- 1.4249X 5 
+ 1.7724X 6 -- 20.989X 7 -- 8.8517X s + 65.094X 9
(26) 
The even-order coefficients (which should vanish by 
symmetry) are in fact nonzero because of imprecision 
in the Simion iteration itself (finite grid resolution, 
finite number of iterations, finite final error limit, etc.). 
Error is also introduced by truncation of the infinite 
series at ninth order. 
For the dipolar potential in a cubic trap, we may 
evaluate the field deviation from linearity by deleting 
the first-order term from eq 26 and plotting the re- 
maining function as a function of x distance from the 
trap z axis, to obtain a function that is dominated by 
the cubic term (Figure 8, top). A similar procedure was 
performed for the three-dimensional axial quadrupolar 
potential (Figure 8, middle) and the two-dimensional 
azimuthal quadrupolar potential (Figure 8, bottom), 
except that in those cases, the second-order term was 
deleted before plotting. For the middle and bottom of 
Figure 8, the potential is near perfectly quadrupolar 
out to a distance of approximately + 0.2a from the trap 
center (i.e., 40% of the distance from the trap center to 
the side or endcap plate). That result is consistent with 
practical experience with a cubic trap, for which mass 
calibration, mass spectral peak shape, mass resolving 
power, ion relative abundance accuracy, and other 
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Deviation from dipolar linearity (excitation) and two- 
and three-dimensional quadrupotarity (axialization and trap- 
ping) of potentials in a cubic ion trap. The deviation from dipolar 
linearity and two-dimensional azimuthal quadrupolarity was cal- 
culated along the line -a /2  <_ x <_ a/2, y = 0, z = 0. Deviation 
from three-dimensional axial quadrupolarity was calculated along 
the line x = 0, y = 0, -a /2  <_ z <_ a/2. Each potential was gen- 
erated by applying + 1 or -1  V to the appropriate pair(s) of 
opposed plates (see text). 
performance parameters are empir ical ly found to de- 
grade rapid ly  beyond a postexcitation ion cyclotron 
radius of ~ a/4.  
Conclusion 
Simion 6.0 provides a relatively simple and effective 
way to calculate and analyze the electric potentials of 
common FT- ICR/MS experiments. It provides essen- 
tially the same results that one can derive by hand for 
traps of high symmetry,  but is vastly less arduous and 
(thus) less subject to error. The present method of 
analyzing the coefficients of a po lynomial  fit to a 
Simion-generated potential field is much more infor- 
mative than inspection of the potential  grid itself, and 
provides a useful aid toward choice of trap size, shape, 
and segmentat ion for part icular applications. Finally, 
the present numerical  approach is readi ly extendable 
to Penning traps of other configurations, inc luding 
segmented electrodes [6, 17], electrodes with holes, 
electrodes with guard rings [13, 14, 17], screened traps 
[39, 42-44], open traps [12, 45-48], traps with a central 
wire electrode [49], and electrodes of irregular shape 
[15, 50]. Even when analytical solutions are in principle 
available, the numerical  method is helpful, because it 
is easy to make a mistake in developing the analytical 
expressions; moreover,  analytical expressions are gen- 
eral ly not feasible for traps of low symmetry.  
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